and
will change the way on
how beginners can improve in their guitar playing
It should be “Playing Music”, not “Being Technical”

Q-sai@ is working on increasing
the population of music lovers

Anyone can play the guitar easily with the help of Qactus
Playing music should not be mechanical. “The faculty of feeling” is everything.
Any musical instrument canʼt be played well
by beginners at ﬁrst try.

This case is the same for people without

any previous experience with any musical instrument.
People who have experienced the joy of playing

music would probably become music lovers and would
probably look for more ways of learning.

The assistant tool Qactus by Q-sai and UNISTA is going to
break through the many problems of beginners

to help them play music in a fun and simple way and to help
people look for more ways of learning how to play music.
Qactus wants to make it possible for you to learn

how to play music pieces in a short period of time so you can
feel the enjoyment of playing music on your own.

Qactus doesnʼt say, however, that playing musical instruments,

there are two ways to play music
Being Technical

(to play music relying on musical notes and
chords instead of using one's own ears)

Playing Music

(to produce music relying on harmony
and rhythm and using one's own ears)

Many beginners think
that “To Play Music”
you have to be ”technical”

Players should be able to
play by the ears and not be
limited by the notes

・Boring
・Painful
・Depressive

・A lot of fun
・Feels good
・Impressive
od

Sounds not go

Sounds Cool

including guitars, is an easy thing to do

because of the wide range of their kind.

These musical instruments require diﬀerent ways,
techniques, and skills.

Qactus aims to lower the diﬃculties
that beginners might encounter.

These are different even if it looks the same

You can go over the ﬁrst step easier because
Qactus makes you feel like being a skillful player.
It will be able to give you a lot of tips to improve.

Many people gave up music because of the diﬃculties
that seemed impossible to solve.

Qactus is here to help you try break these diﬃculties
and to help you enjoy the fun that is music.

You can remove Qactus
when you feel youʼve improved

It will lead you to the next step with minimum eﬀorts. Qactus+QactusCore
will assist you until you're conﬁdent enough to not need it.

the good luck charm for music lovers

Starters Kit

http://qactus.jp/
has the three ways to help beginners out
1 Qactus helps you know the condition of your guitar.

The physical condition of guitars may change depending on how the user uses or stores it. These changes
may aﬀect the performance of the guitar when played. Sometimes, the guitar no longer remains a musical
instrument. However, most beginner guitar players do not know this and sometimes, they attribute the im-perfect production of music to their skills without knowing that the guitar itself may have caused the pro-blem. It sometimes results to the frustration on the part of the player. Aspiring guitar players should know
that the guitarʼs condition is a vital factor to the production of good music. Here is the part where Qactus
comes in. Qactus will help you determine the condition of your guitar. Aside from that, Qactus can actually
help you make your guitarʼs condition properly.

2 Qactus minimizes the diﬃculties you might encounter as a beginner.

Being a beginner might be very a diﬃcult stage to some. You might encounter mistakes or frustrations that
may make you want to stop trying doing something new. A musical instrument, for one, may seem very diﬃ-cult to learn. Qactus can transform your guitar into an instrument that is easy to play. A remarkable thing
you can do with Qactus is that it decreases the eﬀort you put in pressing the strings, or muting. Diﬃculties
encountered by beginners will be minimized, resulting to a satisfactory musical experience. Due to this, begi-nners will feel their improvement more. You might even want to play your guitar all the time. Beginners
might even ﬁnd they might be able to master a whole song in hours. Qactus works by lessening the diﬃcult-ies you might encounter so you will have more time to focus on your practice. Qactus is also suitable for
those who have given up on practicing as it allows them to restart training in an easier way.
Qactus will make you feel better.

3 Qactus fosters harmony and friendship between diﬀerences.
Aside from helping you improve your skill, Qactus will also allow you to meet new people.
Through QactusCore and QactusCore-Method, beginner, expert and professional guitar players can meet
online to help each other out. Puzzles and diagrams are available to help beginners learn guitar chords in a
fun way. Qactus promotes togetherness and cooperative work we see among music groups. Harmony is
essential in playing musical instruments but it doesnʼt pertain only to music. Harmony among music players
is also important. With Qactus, musical harmony and social harmony is possible to be achieved and improv-ed. Qactusʼ goal is to help people learn how to play the guitar and to use music in bringing people together.
Music is not only the sound we produce in plucking a string, pressing a key or striking a drum. Music is the
product of music instrument, people and feelings. Here in Qactus,we believe that "playing music" is not simp-ly a mechanical operation of an instrument to produce sounds as we believe that feelings are an important
ingredient in creating music for "feelings are the raw materials of music."
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